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Title Order of exercises for class day, at Harvard College, Friday, June 24, Contributor Names Harvard University.

Class Day activities at the GSD include class photos and ceremony rehearsal for graduates, the Awards
Ceremony and Class Day Address, and a reception for graduates and their guests. You may also wish to view
the university-wide Commencement site. Tickets Graduates will each receive a small number of tickets for
Commencement Day events to distribute to their guests, for activities including the morning ceremony in
Harvard Yard, the GSD diploma ceremony, and the afternoon address in Harvard Yard. Each graduate will
receive two guest tickets for the Harvard Yard morning ceremony and three guest tickets for the GSD Diploma
Ceremony. Each graduate will also receive two guest tickets for the Harvard Yard afternoon address.
Graduates will not need tickets for themselves for any Commencement ceremonies. For both the morning
ceremony and afternoon exercises in Harvard Yard, graduates will use their graduate credentials for access;
credentials will be distributed at the GSD on Commencement morning. Graduates will each receive a ticket for
their own meal at the GSD Commencement Lunch, and can purchase additional meal tickets for their guests.
Graduates will receive information about reserving guest tickets for ceremonies and meals by email in the
spring. There will be standing room access to the GSD Diploma Ceremony available for guests without tickets
as space permits, once ticketed guests have entered. Note that the linked pages will not show webcasts until
shortly before those webcasts go live. Special Accommodations and Guests with Disabilities If a graduate or
guest has a disability, or requires special accommodations in order to participate in Commencement activities,
please contact Erica George to request accommodations. To trade regular Yard tickets for accessible section
tickets, you must email Erica in advance. Class photos and ceremony rehearsal for graduates. Details by
program to be announced. Harvard Yard gates open to ticketed guests. Guests are requested to be seated by 8:
Plan time to stand on line and to have your bags searched; view the Yard bag policy here scroll down. Also
note that strollers will be allowed into the Old Yard, but not into Tercentenary Theatre proper. Graduates line
up outside Gund and at about 7: Academic Procession into Tercentenary Theatre 9: Commencement Morning
Ceremony begins tickets required Commencement Morning Ceremony ends Approximately 12 noon: Harvard
Alumni Association meeting and Commencement Address in Harvard Yard tickets required; bag and stroller
policies same as for morning Please note that some ceremonies and meals are ticketed events. Graduates will
receive information about tickets for themselves and their guests for all events requiring tickets. Additional
Information Other activities Additional and optional during Commencement Week are several special affinity
group celebrations, which are student-organized. The Harvard Black Graduation celebration, Harvard Latinx
Graduation celebration, and other special affinity group events will be announced in the spring. Invitation
Letters for International Guests Some international guests may require tourist visas in order to enter the United
States to attend Commencement. Please note that an official letter of invitation from the GSD does not
guarantee a guest a ticket to attend any specific graduation ceremonies or events. The GSD cannot provide
formal graduation announcement letters. Graduates should request guest visa support letters early, as soon as
they realize a guest will need one. Many consulates have lengthy visa application processes. To request
invitation letters for your guests, please fill out the visa support request form. Graduates will receive
information about ordering regalia by email in spring We recommend you order promptly to avoid late fees
and ensure your correct size gown is ordered. If you are not yet sure whether you will be graduating this year
or attending Commencement, it is better to order your regalia before the deadline and cancel the order later.
Regalia order cancellations will receive a full refund up until the day before Commencement. Faculty Regalia
Faculty are required to wear regalia to participate in the GSD Diploma Ceremony and to participate in the
faculty procession into the Harvard Yard morning ceremony note that spots in the Yard procession are
reserved for ladder faculty, are extremely limited, and must be requested in advance. Faculty orders are
coordinated through the GSD Commencement coordinator. Senior faculty may wish to purchase regalia for
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ongoing use; for information, please contact Erica George. Lodging Hotels and bed-and-breakfasts in the
Cambridge area will become fully booked well in advance of Commencement. Because there are many other
colleges and universities in the Greater Boston area with their own graduation festivities at the same time of
year, it can become challenging to locate accommodations as the date gets closer. We recommend making
reservations for guests as soon as possible. Check not only hotels right in Harvard Square which may already
be booked or have high prices due to the high demand but also surrounding locations. Guests may want to
consider hotels that are located on the MBTA public transit system, which opens up areas of Boston and other
nearby communities, such as Somerville, Medford, and Arlington. Harvard is easily accessible on the MBTA
red line subway and by several major bus routes. Public transportation options also include various taxicab
and ride-share services. The university Commencement office has also created a list of some nearby hotels ,
which may be helpful in your planning. Student Orations Competition One of the oldest and most cherished
traditions of the Morning Exercises of Commencement is the Orations Competition in which three students
chosen by a panel of judges deliver an address from memory. Graduating students interested in applying to
delivery the graduate student address will find information on the university Commencement website in the
spring. Future Years If you are planning ahead for a future Harvard Commencement, these are the dates for
the next several years: Alumni engagement After Commencement, graduates become part of the worldwide
Harvard community of alumni. Alumni are encouraged to register to maintain their connections with
classmates and professional contacts. Graduates have received a unique ID number. To request this number,
email customerservice commencementphotos. Graduates received information about viewing and ordering
prints of candid photographs taken on Class Day and during Commencement by Creative Capture. To request
this information be re-sent, contact Erica George.
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Tickets to the Class Day Exercises, Morning Exercises, and Afternoon Program allow admission into Tercentenary
Theatre, but do not guarantee seats. Seats cannot be reserved and are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

No tickets are needed to attend the Class Day Ceremony and reception. Unfortunately, additional tickets for
the University Ceremony are not available. The Law School provides a complimentary lunch ticket for the
degree candidate. Lunch tickets are not required to view the ceremony. Requests for special lunches for those
with dietary restrictions must be made at the time lunch tickets are ordered. Attendees with serious dietary
restrictions are welcome to bring their own lunch. All options are gluten and dairy-free. Please call the Dean
of Students Office at or email us at dos law. For security reasons, graduates need to wear them around their
neck in a lanyard a name tag holder distributed from the Harvard Law School Information Booth on the
morning of Commencement in order to enter the University Ceremony and the Afternoon Exercises. No
student will be allowed into the University Ceremony without their ID. If you are participating in the
commencement ceremony but do not have a current HUID e. In order to walk in the events that take place on
Commencement Day, all graduates must be in academic regalia. Class Day Credit: In past years, both
graduating students and guests have opted for business casual attire, keeping in mind that the majority of the
activities take place on the fields. Orders MUST be placed online by Where to find the Information Booth.
Both graduates and guests can use the Information Booth as an information hub during all of the
Commencement activities. Stop by the Information Booth for these services and more: Severe Weather Plan
May can be a rainy month in Cambridge. Please be aware that all activities during Commencement occur
outdoors. Activities will be moved indoors only in the event of extreme or severe weather. While we hope that
we do not have to use the severe weather program, we encourage you to check the weather in advance of the
ceremonies and bring umbrellas if the weather looks threatening. In the event of rain, we will distribute rain
ponchos from the Information Booth and open the Law School classrooms for those who prefer to view a
televised broadcast of the ceremony indoors. In the event of severe weather, the University ceremonies will
remain outdoors but the Law School ceremony will move indoors as detailed in the Severe Weather Plan.
Commencement staff will be around the campus to disseminate information. Commencement staff will direct
you to the appropriate stairwells and elevators. Graduates and guests will eat lunch after the ceremony for their
degree or section. In the event of severe weather, an email announcement will be made detailing where lunch
will be made available for pick up, and dining locations.
Chapter 3 : History and traditions of Harvard commencements - Wikipedia
College Class Day Exercises. Tercentenary Theatre Harvard Yard Cambridge Wed., May 23, , 2 - 3 p.m. Gazette
Classification: Special Events.

Chapter 4 : MoMAâ€™s Paola Antonelli named Class Day speaker - Harvard Graduate School of Design
Commencement at Harvard is comprised of three components: the ceremonial Morning Exercises, during which
University degrees are conferred; the mid-day luncheons and diploma-awarding ceremonies at the undergraduate
Houses, Graduate and Professional Schools; and the afternoon Annual Meeting of the Harvard Alumni Association,
during which Harvard.
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